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CONGRESSIONALNEWS OBSERVATIONS.

The general verdict ia that Ohio is I.
WASHINGTON.
SESTATE COMMITTEE COV8IDEK-I3I- U

THE KIT RBI 1SD HAR-
BOR BILL.

1'HKto be ashamed of. THETHE. HOUSE AT LAST VOIEAOBf
JfAIL'SUBHlDT BILL

It

1 "I hear," bjb Mr. Fiah whacker,
4 !Mr. WillowV son took the diploma at
YIe last yeaK I always said that Yale
was a rery nrihealthy city."

the SUt! Phillips Brooks, the.

lUfnava to Unrnr la tl
FuralB-- n stall Nrlc Ammid Tl Apaebe ladtsaa Hly Parta4 ky

t.
: U.S. Cavalry.

Hew Tork Cottoa fatarea.
Naw York, May 20. Green & Co.'s

repoit Qn cotton futures says: The
further gain on the old crop of five
points was well .

sustained, the market
ruling firm throughout, with local corn-
ering. Liverpool came somewhat higher.
Silver was in better form, higher and
steady at 45 pence, and the "shorts"
generally appeared to be pretty well
alarmed, while the bull element was as-

sisting the upward turn1 with a little new
buying. Some strength was also in-

fused by rumors of the sale of 3,200
bales for export, not officially recorded,
on the next crop. The dealings were
rather light, but the tone firmer, as ad

Bpwly elected assistant bishop of Phila- -
WASHtNOTOM, May 20 SlNAtk WASHiietow, D C, May 20. The

The Staten Island I bridee bill wasuppaia, u saia w exceea tuner men m
pblltenessL for when he rises to afcom- - House committee today instructed chair-

man Reagan to report the enactingmodate the fair; sex he always eires laid before the Senate and Mr. MoPher-ao- n

resumed his soeeeh aeainst , the
bill as reported and; in support of bis
amendment providing for a tunnel in

clause of the Cullom inter-Sta- te com-

merce bill with the provisions of the
Reagan bill. as an amendment, in place
of the provisions of the Cullom bill.
This was done for the purpose of bring vices from the couth have shown less

encouraging features.ing ; both bills formally before the
House.

Pile tumors, rupture and ftvtubMThe Senate committee on commerce

fered by the postmaster general, that of-
ficer a placed in a straight. The
mails - ?re collecting on the wharves at
Sah . Fyancisoo and the Pacific mail
steamers refused to take them, and the
postmaster general was forced to tele-
graph his agent at San Francisco to buy
a passerger ticket and take the mail as
paggage. The mails, he contended,
should be carried with some regard for
decency at d propriety. The compulsory
law was repealed and he defied the
House t re-ena- ct it.

Mr. Bandall, of Pennsylvania, called
atteLtic-- .. to the curious spectacle pre-
sented by the Senate amendment,
which --involved an expenditure of
$1,000,000, but which had sot
one " word of executive suggestion
or approval to commend ; it. There
was no estimate for the appropri-
ation. It, emanated front the Senate,

body which had been-- eoatending for
years against putting any general legis-
lation on appropriation bills. Jn voting
upon this amendment he wanted, every
member to range himself on the side
where he expected to stay to the end;
(Applause on the Democratic side.)
Last year a Senate amendment, similar
to the pending proposition, had been
put through in the House by reason of
absenteeism, but he invoked every man
to so record himself on this proposi-
tion now that he would not find it
necessary to absent himself hereafter.
Mr. Blount in closing the debate said
that last winter under the threat of an
extra session the House had concurred
in' the Senate amendment appropria-
ting four hundred thousand t dollars
fur the foreign mail service. The Dem

soats to two ladies.
I Oommodore William K. Mayo

failed to pass his examination for pro-nfoti- on

to be irear admiral.; We Buspect
the commodore has bat an indifferent
opinion of this practice of examining
pieople for promotion.

The correspondent who wrote Mr.
Lowells and asked him, "Who is the
greatest noTlist in the world?" has not
received answc?. ' Mr. OewlDs
wishes it disiinctfy understood that he
will pay no. attention to ignorant people.

j The consumption of eels in London
amounts to nearly 1,700 tons a year.
Notwithstanding their supposed relation

will continue its daily meetings, having radically cured by improved methods. Book,
10 enU la stamps. World's Dispensary Medi-
cal Association, Quflalo, N. .permission to sit daring the sessions of

the? Senate, to, consider the river and
harbor bill. It ban concluded to make

BT, U'BI4ialS)MUt7.

TS ANKUAL MMTINO AT NlW BIRN1.
Condensed from the fournnl.

Wednesday morning at 10 o'clock a
large number of the medical fraternity
of North Carolina, from all section of
the State, assembled in the court house.
The president, Dr. Joseph Graham of
Charlotte, Hon. C. C. Clark and Rev.
It. W. Crawford were invited to seats
on the stand by the local committee of
arrangements, when the chairman of the
committee, Dr. J. B. Hughes,; called
the society to order.; Rev. L. jW.
Crawford, of the M. E church, Sodth,
arose and offered an earnest prayer.
Dr. J. 13. Hughes introduced Hon. C.
C. Clark, who delivered an excellent
address of. welcome. The president re-

sponded in a neat and appropriate ex-

temporaneous speech, in which be spoke
feelingly of Gaston, Hawks, Speight
and others representatives bf th bench,
bar, church and the medical profession
of New Berne, and extended an; invita-
tion to the citizens to attend the de-

liberations of the society.
Dr. J. B. Hughes announced the fol-

lowing programme for the society:
Wednesday evening, 9 o'clock,' ball at
Lowthrop hall by the ClarendoiLgerman
club; Thursday evening, oration at the
court house by Dr. George W. Long, of
Graham, to which the public are in-

vited, afterwards a banquet at the Gas-
ton house; Friday.; morning, excursion
on the steamer Shenandoah by the cot-

ton and grain exchange and the board of
trade;

The president appointed the follow-
ing committees: On finance, Dra. T. D
T. D. Haigh, S. W. Stevenson and; E
H. Horneday; on credentials,-- Drs.
Charles Duffy, A. G. Carr and G.jG
Smith.

Dr. S B. Booth called up the follow-

ing resolutioLs introduced by him at the
last annual meeting: ' '.'

Catania, Sicily,
is in a state of

A despatch, from
sayS that Mount Ena
eruption.Absolutely Pure. a preliminary study of the measure as

it came from the House, item by item,
before deciding upon anything, and its
members have agreed not to make any
disclosures regarding the oommittee's BBtaipaaisship to the snake, the aTeraee Lon- - work until tli e preliminary examination

' rku powder nrr varies, A saarvel of
imrtty, strength and wholeaomenei. Mora
loonomical than ordinary kinds and cannot be

, 10I4 In competition with the multitude of low
test, abort weight, alum or phosphate powders
Bold only In capa. Botal Bakiho jPowna
Co., 108 WaU Street, Hew York.

Sold bfWCalB Stronaeh, George T
f ronacJi aad J B Perrall ft Co.

shall be completed;
Senator BrOwn has submitted the pro--

amendments to the bill to in
crease the sum appropriated for improv ming S the harbors of Brunswick and
Savannah, Ga., to $50,000 for the for-

mer and $835,000 for the latter. '.

doner hrmly Deueves that "eels are
healthy'-aa- d the boys have lots of fun
spinning them.

, The first nnnber of the" Boston
Post under its new management shows
aj great improvement in .the make-u- p

and typographical appearanoe of the
papers We. gather that its democracy
will have3 the independent flavor. A
whole lot o writers from the Adver-
tiser have gone over to its staff.

-- The Senate oommittee on pensione
voted Tuesday to postpone indefinitely
the House Mexican pension bill, and
report ? aal! substitute the first, seven

At telegram, was received at the war
department this, morning from Gen.
Mile's, dated Fort Huachuca, May 18th,
statihg that Lieut. Brown with

Inclraant OonaamiH
Coos,OoMa, Boanni
hitii, Wlioopin OouKb.
t j tton,aodRtroop, 4th cavalry, struck the Indians liTfl eoflramottT,ocratic administration came into power

and put the ban of its con Jem nation Sundaj evening, the 14th insst.', cap twnona In adTanovd ttmmet of
lh dlMsw trie atet. Om.

tured property, seven Winchester rifles,upon the proposition. The policy of
the administration on this subject could

tlnn. Xbtt 0nulu Dr. BuU't
Cough (fnp k sold only in
ci( wrapper, and bear oar

raslsttired Twu1-Mr- to wit ,
ABMU'tHeatHHU Circle,, tteit-Stri- a

Cautlon-Labe- and the

1 ammunition, saddles and a few horses.
The Jndians then turned westward again.not be mistaken and when the Unitedsections of the bill introduced in De-

cember by Senator Mitchell, of Penn- - lfaoiinialcrBaturaaof Ju W.are being followed by Law ton s BmU A. Mi-y- d Co SolStates Senate, in violation of its rale,
in violation of the principle that general trop'i, vaiuiDore, aL, u. . A.and IHatfiuld'B comniands They wereylvanu.' ihe committee insists upon

Resolved, That all regular meetingslegislation should not be placed upon near? santa rfarhara and rfuena Vistamaking dependence , and disability the
appropriation bills, sought to force this Monday.

stead of a bridge. Messrs. Frye, Vest
and Dolph argued in favor of the bridge
project. At 2 o'cloek the bankruptcy
bill was placed before the Senate and
temporarily laid aside to permit the con-

tinued consideration of the bridge bill.
An amendment offered by Mr. ' Vest

was agreed to, authorixing the secretary
of war, if he should; deem any altera-
tion of the bridge necessary, or the en-

tire removal of the bridge necesssary
to avoid obstruction to commerce, to or-
der its' alteration at the expense of the
owners and if the bridge be not finish-
ed within two years the right to to build
shall cease and determine. Mr. Me-Pherpo-

n's

amendment lor a tunnel in-

stead of a bridge was rejected; yeas 5,
yeas 40. After further debate and vo-

ting down of some amendments, the bill
was passed by a viva Voce vote as re-
ported from the committee,. with' the sole
addition of Mr. Vest's amendment. A
roll-ca- ll on one of the 'amendments dis-
closed the fact that hO quorum voted,
but as there was clearly a quorum in the
chamber (several Senators who were
paired having refrained from voting)
the call for the yeas 'and nays was by
unanimous consent withdrawn. The
bankruptcy bill was ; laid before.; the
Senate, which at 6.15 adjourned.

H0US1. !
!

Mr. Hojman, of Indiana, from; jthe
committee on appropriations, reported
the executive, legislative and judicial
appropriation bill and it was referred to
the committee ofj the whole.

Mr. Breokenridge,: of Arkansas, from
the committee OB ways and means, called
up the bill providing that for a period
of five years no mackerel, other tban
that known as Spanish maskerel, caught
between the first of March and the first
of June, shall be imported or landed in
the United States. Mr. Breokenrdge
made a brief explanation of the bill and
Mr. Hewitt, of New York, sUted hia
intention of speaking against it; there-
fore in order to clear the way for other
business; the consideration of the bill
was postponed until tomorrow, and! the
House went into committee of the whole
(Mr. Hammond- - in the chair) on; the
Senate amendment to 4ha poatomea ap-

propriation bill; t i 1

The amendment setting apart $40,000
of the appropriation for the free deliv-
ery service, for the establishment of the
free delivery system in cities where it
is not ' now establbhed, was con-

curred in, r t (;

An amendment was concurred; in
which authorizes the postmaster-gener- al

to contract for inland and foreign steam-
boat servioe when it jean be combined in
one route ; also' an amendment increas-
ing by $80,000 the appropriation for the
railway and postoffice car service, ft

An amendment wis concurred in in

of the medical association of North Car-

olina be held in the eity of Raleigh.
;jTb SLB. hare 1, Confarcae. Resolved. That a tax of $1 per capita

proposition upon the administration,
there was an audacity and boldness ex-
hibited that needed to be met with
courage. The issue was plain and

Richmond, Va., May 20. The M. E

SALVATION OIL,
'
".The Greatest Car on Earth for Pais,

WiU t "ivo more quickly than any
other awa remedy. Rheumatism,
Ne ia, Swellings 3 raises, Burns,
Sc a:: Cuts, Lurs' i4'a, Sores, Frost-b-i'

. backache i ounda, Headache.
Tr ijarhit Sj ;a.:as, &c Sold by nil
Druggiits. Iriis 25 Cents a Bottle.

general conference consumed the greater
portion of today's session in dissussing

be levied upon the members of this so-

ciety, which shall be collected each year
in addition to the regular dues, and the
amount ao raised shall be set apart As a
sinking fund.

clear-cu- t, and for one he was willing as
the reports of committees on missions.a Democrat to take the responsibility

for his action. The I board of missions has been in-

creased to twenty-fiv- e and the bishops
are made ex --officio members. A paper

Resolved, That the said fund shall beMr. Burrows' amendment was re
jected; 86 to 142. Mr. Hewitt's was put into the hands of a committee which

shall be selected for that purpose, andwas referred to the board of missions
this committee shall so invest or lendsuggesting steps towards unifying

rejected; 82 to 134. Amendments of-

fered by Messrs. Trexell, of Tennessee,
and Dougherty, of Florida, were re

.
IAU1ET STORE. :

The Great Bargain House of

uBceaeary .ouuincauons oi a pensioner
Miss Jennie Pendleton, the daugh

ter ot the minister to Berlin, is re--

B'rted to be engaged to Mr. Arthur T.
the great-grands- on of the late

John Forsyth, of Georgia. The en-
gagement was announced in Washing-
ton darin faster week. We wonder
why it was announced at ; Washington!
Ii that the raeket now?

j The guns sent to Got. Foraker to
bs used against any rieters in Cincin-
nati, are a magaiine arm, made at Wind-
sor, Conn., especially for riot work
They contain f five, charges of .buckshot
ia the magaxine, besides one . in the
chamber We don't like to think of
snch things being necessary in this land
of outs bat if necessary wel we cant
hielp K"!: .;--

I. i

! Evidence accumulates that ;the
aughter of the Chicago police by the

anarchists iwai the result of a conspi

the money so raised that it will contin-
ually! draw a good interest.jected withdut division. The Senate

Resolved,. That when a sumoient sum
shall have been raised,; that this asso-

ciation direct such a building to be

Methodism in foreign fields. ' Bishop
Keener addressed the conference in op-

position to the paper. Drs. J. F. Cox,
of Texas; A. R. Winfield, of Arkansas;
K. E Wiley, of Virginia, Sand others
also Opposed the measure. Drs. M. B.
Chapman of Missouri; Horace Bishop,
of Texas; D. C. Kelly, of Tennessee;

erected in the city of Raleigh as will be
By it we mean suitable depository for interesting and

amendment was non-concurr- ed in with-
out division and the oommittee rose and
reported its action to the House. The
recommendations of the committee were
all agreed to without division, with the
exception of the foreign; mail servioe
amendment, wlikb waaliiekHeejscurred in
by a vote of yeas 178, naya 80. The
announcement of the result was re-

ceived with a round of applause from

useful articles pertaining to xnedioine- . -

We kicked up racket Jast week and we

are going to kick up a fcfg-ge-
r cne this week,

as wears goaig "c pen jnew goodian'd some

W. O. Black, of Mississippi; J. S. Gard and surgery, and that the museum and
ner, fbf Virginia, and others favored the library shall always be under tie im

mediate direction of the officers of theproposition of unification and oomity.
The discussion was the most earnest of medical association. I 'M

After remarks by Drs. Picot, Carr,the present session. f
A the conclusion of the debate the

the Democratic aide. The bill and
amendments will now be Bent to the
Senate and then go to a conference com

Booth, O'Hagan and Summerell, Dr.
A B. Pierce moved to table the matter.
This was done. '.

committee's report, recommending no
change in the status of the foreign mismittee. Ihe House at 4 o clock ad

The vice-preside- nt. Dr. L. J? Picot,journed.

great bargains. So look outl Eig job in Violin,
'

Bannjo and Guitar Strings, at 4c a set; fresh

from the manufacturers and a good article.

Pins and needles 2c a paper. Twenty-tou- r

sheets Note Paper for 5c Best Calico in the

market, 4tc a yard. Best 4--4 Sheeting for 6c a

yard. Straw Hats for men and boys from So

sion wore, was adopted by a vote of lUb
to 87. At 4 o'clock this afternoon the
consecration of the four newly elected

was called to the chair and president
Graham proceeded to read his address,Cfcief Jaatlee Walto'a Doelaton In m

bishops took place in the presence of an.Hallway um.
Charleston, S. C, May 20. In the

racy, r ; The meeting was held to invite
a police attack. lt was located where
the police would ihave to advance
through narrow treets en masse. The
liombs were on hand for the general an-- n

hilition of the; police, but they were
not thrtwn. There was a plot also to
sack and burn all the station-hous- es ha

the city.l It will not be dijiivult to make
4 capital case against every miscreant
iuown to have Been concerned in the
meeting.' , :

I Miss Kate M. Hastings, of Darien,
Wis ,'has filed a rather singular bill in
the United Stateeircuit 6ourt at Chicago

' against the Illinois Masons' benevolent

immense congregation. The sermon
United States ctfeuit eourt Chief J us- -

whiOQ was received with earnest atten-
tion by the society. He urged the im-

portance of maintaining and strength-
ening the organization . by organizing
county societies and recommended that

lice Waite has filed a decree dismissing was delivered by Bishop McTyeire and
the consecration services were conducted

the bills of the complainants in the case
of the Central Trust, company, of New in accordance with the book of disci up. Good Ticking 12fca yard.a committee be appointed to examine the

charter and constitution of the society
pline . The election of conneetional
officers will take plaee tomorrow.York, trustee of the mortgagee securcreasing from $251,725 to $291,000 the

appropriation for necessary andij spe-

cial facilities on the trunk lines. .!
Now if you want to save your money calling the first mortgage bonds of the Co-

lumbia & Granville railroad company, A Ohla CyelB'a Power. ';

The foreign mail service amendment and 'see me. New and advanced ldeas areagainst - C. O. Marshall, treasurer of tFrofli 8pecUl from Celtna, Ohio, to the Cln- -having been reached, Mr. Blount of
Richland county, as to the constitution'Georgia, moved a in it crowding out the old ones; pluck instead of -

society,, to compel it to pay her $3,000.
She o&arges that in November, .1884,

cmnati inquirer. J

MrV Curtis Hall, Jr., of Neptune, reality of an act of the State legislature

and see what alterations can; be made
to promote its interests. He Also made
some practical suggestions as to how
to make the sessions of the society

A reference to the workSrofitable. the editor of the North
Carolina Medical Journal was roundly
applauded. The address showed that
during the year there had been 154 ap

Mr. isurrows. of Michigan, moved aB1TT authorising a tax on railroad companiesEugene H. Wright, her intended hus--
t i 1 vfl : luck; cash instead of credit; brains instead otconcurrenoe in the amendment, with the

for the support or raiiroaa commission
ports; that ne saw straws that were
blown into old oak trees. Feathers were
stripped from chickens on this farm as

following amendment thereto: .. V Pro
ers.vided, that not exceeding $400,000 of check; and science and ability are beating back

and crush'ng into oblivion moonshine mer--
cleaaas though the fowls had been pre
pared by a cook for the pot. At John plicants for license to practice medicine,

tne amount nerein appropriatea Bnaii do
expended in the payment of the existing
American steamship lines for the trans--

Tt Flbrx Trabls. .

HO VKAK 0V A WAR WITT! CANADA.
Urimjn's dishes were earned and driven

119 of whom passed satisfactory exami chants with their tough and tremendous longinto fstumps so that they couldI

i
i

Washington, May 19. I Here is noportation of foreign mails according jto
the schedules heretofore in force, and not be pulled out. It was about a half nations, four were granted temporary

licenses and thirty-on-e were rejected and time prices. -prospect of any difficulty between this mile I wide and it twisted imthat io much of the balance as may be

he association for $3,000, mnd the ap-

plication was made out under the direc-

tion of the company's agent. It was
jnad payable to "Kate M. Wright,
Wifeif Eugene ll. Wright," and the
policy was filled out in the same way.
In March, 1885, Wright died before
the marriage;took place, ;and now: the
aasoOiatiOn declineaJtSpay the insuranoe,
on the ground of misrepresentation,
j The deepest boring yet made is
isaidio be at Schladebach, near the line
'between Leipsio and Corbetha. It has
'been made by the Prussian government

country and England over the subject mense trees off at the ground as though withdrew. The president announced
that the president of the A. & N. C. R Our Millinery Department will be filled thfOf which wetvMkay

more to-morro- w.

required shall be expended in increas-
ing the frequency of the postal service they Jjrere pipe-stem- s. It cut crops ofof the Canadian fisheries. iUaisntuh

authorities do not intend to sustain the grainnd grass off as clean as a mowing R. had tendered a train for an excursion
to Morehead City to the society during with new hats and flowers and such goods, asof such steamship lines, and in the es Canadian officials in their seizures of the machine,: and in instances stripped treestablishment of a postal servioe ; by the meeting. It was declined, on ac- -schooners that visited Digby Pimply for are needed as the seasonadvance8.iThese goodsof Dark, v A hired man named .rotter,American built and registered i steam oount of a press of business and otherthe purpose of buying bait. As iiplomat who slept 'upstairs, started to go belowships between the 'United States and are bought in Sew lork from nrst-clas- aand he Was plunged down-stai- rs at thewho had a talk with minister : . est to-

day says that Mr. West, has already same time that the top of a house was
such ports of foreign countries' herein
named not now connected with- - the
United States by American steamship

given the state department assurances blown off. He went upstairs again and
houses and the most fashionable in the city and

not from auction houses, as I understand is rethat the British government will readily
'for the purpose of ascertaining tiie pres-jenc- e

of coal, and was bored with dia-mo- nd

drills! Its depth is nearly a mile
4,560 feet, its breath at the Jottom is

lay down. He was picked up by the
consent to a most liberal construction oflines, as the postmaster general may se-

lect, including Buenos Ay res and Monte wind and thrown three hundred yards
the treaty, which will permit Ameri

i

i ;
- i

J
i - !

J

ported by many persons in this city. They arathe direction opposite to tbut ininvideotwo inches and at the top eleven inches. can fishermen to buy bait in such which the storm was traveling. There
in theCanadian ports as they mayMr. Dougherty,-- ; of Florida, offered

an amendment providing that $20,000
was. an : eigut-inonths-o- id baby bought for cash and at cost, so I can sell them

cheaper than thoe houses who buy from
nlease. Air. West says that Die. house. It was picked up by the wind,shall be expended for the establishment government would have consented, to laid in a feather bed and the whole

The temperature at the bottom indicates
118 Fahrf They say the, deeper one
goes down the hotter it gets until
eventually jthe dominions of his satanio
majesty are reached. ,

A marvelous conjurer named Ban- -

oi a man lme rrom; me uuii ports to this liberal construction of the treaty

t ' J

i f

( !;
r

(

previous engagements. I

The president called for the; report o

the committee on ihe establishment of t
medical department at the University.
Dri W. R. Wood asked further time,
and stated that one of the Oommittee,
Dr. T. F. Wood, was unable to attend
and asked that some one be appointed in
his place. On motion of Dr. Carr, Dr.
W; T. Ennett wa appointed! to fill the
place of Dr Wood on the committee.
Dr. Satch well offered a paper on the
"Germ Theory, " which was referred to
the publication oommittee. Dr. W. T.
Cheatham, of Henderson, read an inter-
esting paper on fOpium Poison, Arti-
ficial Respiration," etc., which was re-

ferred to the committee on publication.
Dr. George C Thomas asked the opin-
ion of the society on questions bearing
upon the code of ethics, which were dis-

cussed by Drs. Lewis, Geo. W Graham,

ports in Central and South America. business, baby and all, was carried 150
feet. I It was then deposited, and a loglong ago if it had not the impression

drummers and on credit. The drummers are

going all through the country at an expenseMr.. S, K Taylor, of Tennessee, of that the politicians in the American ben- - was thrown on either side of the child,
pinning the bed to the ground. Afterfered an amendment providing - that

$100,000 shall be applied to the traDs--... m f Jr i .....
ate under the lead of Mr. Frye would
be inclined to reject 1 anything

tier de HolU,.a Hungarian, has ap-

peared in Paris, and among .other tricks
which confounded a company of adepts

the Btprm a search was instituted for the
baby and it could not be imaginedportauon oi loreign maiis oy existing reasonable. The whole affair., has

lines running from JNew Urleana to (Jen

of from $8 to $ 10 a day, besides paying heavy

license tees. Who pays all these expenses t

Why you people, who buy goods from houses

assembled :.to Witness them' was this : what had become of it until onu of thenow settled down to a mere question

ot diplomatic arrangement. Mr.tral and ooutn American ports
searchers heard it cry, and following theMr. Hewitt, of New York, moved toAfter spreading a newspaper on the

floor' he placed a chair upon it, and then West is willing to concede ! that the
strike out the appropriation for $800 direction indicated by the sound, found

the little pet and restored it uninjuredCanadian officials have acted Id a hastyasked a young lady to sit down, lie w ho buy from drummers and on credit. The000. and insert one of $400,000,; and and ed manner, and that nroner to the arms of its distracted mother.to add to the Senate amendment the reparation will have to be made. The consumer has all these expenses to pay.following: "And the postmaster gen Booth, O Hagan, rierce, Hayes and
others. The report of the oommittee on

A Prwbat Aud; Impaebd.
MofOOMBAT, Ala., May 20. Francisera! shall, as far as possible, cause the Come and buy your Millinerv from us and

fact that the JSuglish authorities do not
sympathize Jit all with the action of the
Canadians very much simplifies the sit save all these expenses.medical jurisprudence was called for andmails of the United States to be carried

a i i

threw over her a piece of silk, which
barely covered -- her from head to foot.
He then rapidly removed the drapery,
and the chair was empty, As soon as the
amasement of the spectators gave them
time to applaud, the young lady walk-
ed on from; the side and bowed her ac-

knowledgement. There was certainly no
trap in the floor, the chair was of the or

Respectfully submitted to the. cash tradeto and from saiq places repecuveiy,
M. Taylor, probate judge of, Winston
county, was impeached in the supreme
court ' yesterday. It 'was charged

uation, only.was read by the chairman, f Ur. J. I).
Roberts. I );in Ameriian built and registered steam-

ships, provided the! same can be carried
for a reasonable compensation, to be by

Jakm Stoatne44 The christening of Queen Christina'sthat be wilfully neglected to send in the
lists of licenses issued and to pay overNw. Yoax, May 20.-4-Alde- rman son took place iinaay in, tne royalhim determined, but not exceeding a

, Dsderia rS
CHlMAXROCKEirni

1 iniiQRHajff J
Jaehne was this morning sentenced by chapel.! rto the State the prooeeds thereof. The

plea of guilty was entered by the derate of fiftv cents per nautical mile for Judge Barrett to nine years and ten Ya iUt ttrftft tUorbt.the distance usualfy.traveled in the most

dinary kind, and the trick was done m
a strong light. The lady, in fact, dis-

appeared before the very eyeS of the
audience; but io quickly was the trick

months in Sing Sing.
direct and feasible! course oetween tne

when you demand a Benaoa'a Capclne Plaster
of a druggLot, to expect to receive one. Yet
there are, we regret to aay. a lew druggists ot

fendant througn nis counsel ana the
court! rendered a judgmsnt deposing
him from office.

V

erffta Baeratle Cenvatln.terminal points hereinbefore specified
done that no one present Baw her es the Cheap John variety : who wfU try to per

Mr. Findlav. of Maryland, favored Atiakta,. Ga., May 20.-tT- he Statecape. ; :i
S m saaws bbi

The Forum is to continue its very inthe Senate amendment, which was sim
suade you to aoaepc some wort mew auosutuie
with a similar Bounding name, such as ''Car-iel- n"

"Cawicum. f "Capuclo,": "CapsicUM,"
Democratic jexeoutiye committee has

, FEEEZERS,

voiiNJGY rURB-hUd- & CO.',
No. 10 East Martin Street.

LOOKOUTj
THI COTOTKTIS FLOODED WITH

; ADULTERATED L&BD
Examine carefully what, you are using; the

odor from it when cooking betrays it.
CASSARP'S "STAR BRAND" LARD.

' 18 FORK.

EBY PiCKAGK GUARANTEED
Try it and yo will use no other. '

B. H. WOODELL, Raleigh, N. C, Agea

43--. Gacfcard Son,
BALTIMORE, MD.,'

Curert of the Celebrated Star Brand Mild
Cored tfeuns and Bacon.

dIv a proposition ;to pay an adequate called a State Democratic convention, toBEFRIGEBATOKf
FLY-TRAP- S,

etc., prefixed sometime with the name "Bur-
ton" oi "Benton." Cheap John will offer you

teresting series of personal experience
articles.

,
In the June number Bishop

Huntington will tell the story of his re
meetin Atlanta, July 28th. j j; Ml

Aae of these wretched Imitation for half .the
compensation for services rendered, and
he could not see '1 that there yfas any

for the cry of subsidy, which
(

tiriat) ot the frenuine. as he ean: well afford to'ligions life, and Dr. Vincent, Chancel. WIRE DISH COVERS, AHnrdtrr'rU. lor of the Cbatauqua Wircle, will dewas raised by gentlemen who rubbed Rondout, N. Y., May 20. Lewis do, its real value being nothing, and its cost
but little more. Bensoa'a are the only porous
hlacterittiatcaa be depended upon to curescribe 'how he was educated.

MU Eaa Vrt-j- r ; Lively.
Catoku, Sipay, May 20. The erup-

tion of Mt. Etna is increasing in pro-

portions, and there ia serious . danger to
the town of Monte Rosso from the flow
of lava. Measures arebeing taken for
the rescue of the inhabitants. Vast
columns of flames are issuing from the
crater of the: volcano, and present a
most imposing spectacle.

Willett, alias unaries vrosoy, was
hanged in jail at Kingston at 9 15. verv ailmet.t aubiect to external treatment.

their hands in glee and thanked God that
they were not ''subsidiste. " Tbeeompul-sor- y

law luving been repealed, and

OIL STOVES,
l

Poreelain-line- d and other Water Coolers,
A 'correspondent tells us that there is "ney are prompt, sure and thorough. I'roUcto'clock this morning, for the: murder of some talk of a eomnany putting up a

woolen factory in Watauga this sum- -Edwin Holland January 17th, 1484.
yourtelt against deception by buying ot re-

liable druggists only The genuine bears the
Three beahr' trademark aad has the void

the steamship companies navmg reiuseaand atAll of Meet Improved St
to carry mails for; the compensation of--1 Willett died easily .
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